Results
Survivorship is reported up to six years and was better in the Exeter group (91% standard deviation (SD) 2.8% versus 85% SD 5.0%) (p = 0.02). There was, however, no significant difference in the survival of the stem and risk of re-revision for any reason (p = 0.58) and for aseptic loosening (p = 0.97), between revisions in which the Exeter stem (94% SD 2.2%; 98% SD 1.6%) was used compared with those in which the Lubinus stem (95% SD 3.2%; 98% SD 2.2%) was used. The database did not allow identification of whether a further revision was indicated for loosening of the acetabular or femoral component or both.
Conclusion
The cement-in-cement technique for revision of the femoral component gave promising results using both designs of stem, six years post-operatively.
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It is predicted that there will be an increased requirement for the provision of revision hip surgery. 1, 2 Contemporary healthcare systems are facing high demand for services and it is important that providers of care take innovations into account when delivering safe surgical solutions with high quality outcomes, a shorter operating time and improved cost efficiency. Revision of a femoral component which involves removal of acrylic cement can be technically difficult and time consuming and the patient is exposed to the risk of cortical perforation and femoral fracture. In 1978, Greenwald et al 3 questioned the need for the complete removal of cement in patients with a well-integrated bone-cement interface. The use of cement-in-cement (or in-cement/cementwithin-cement) revision may reduce intraoperative complications. When performed in appropriate cases, this procedure is less time consuming than traditional revision techniques and gives equivalent or better outcomes. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Many authors have confirmed the biomechanical safety of this procedure. [9] [10] [11] Only one study has questioned its use. 12 The following indications for cement-incement revision of the femoral stem in a patient with a well fixed cement mantle have been described: to allow improved access to the acetabular component; revision for dislocation/instability; or leg length discrepancy, as the technique allows for alteration of femoral version or the depth of insertion of the stem; selected periprosthetic fractures; conversion of a well cemented hemi-arthroplasty to a total hip arthroplasty (THA); revision of a cemented monoblock stem; exchange of a modular stem with a damaged trunnion; fracture of a cemented stem; and in some patients with an infection.
There have been no publications of mid-or long-term outcome in large numbers with exception of those from the Exeter group. 5 We are also not aware of any published studies comparing the outcomes of the cement-in-cement revision technique using two femoral stems with different geometry.
The Swedish Hip Arthroplasty Register (SHAR) has been collecting data on THAs since 01 January 1979.
14 Until 1991, data on primary procedures were collected on an aggregated level (per hospital) and thereafter on an individual basis. Data about any further surgery including revision with partial or complete exchange of components or their removal were collected on an individual basis from the start. At the end of 2015, there were individual data on 311 730 primary procedures and 54 244 re-operations including 44 579 revisions.
The technique of cement-in-cement revision of the stem has been recorded within the SHAR since 1999 and the results of this procedure have now been analysed. The aim of this study is to report the outcomes of this procedure and to compare them when either the Exeter (Stryker, Kalamazoo, Michigan) or the Lubinus (Waldemar Link, Hamburg, Germany) stem was used.
Patients and Methods
In Sweden all orthopaedic units performing primary and revision THAs report to the SHAR. The completeness of the recording of re-operations has been reported to be 90%. 15 Data regarding the procedure are entered on standard forms by the surgical team at the time of the operation. The operation notes are subsequently sent to the SHAR where the coordinators undertake quality control and complete the coding for the procedure, recording, for instance, whether a cement-in-cement technique was used. The coordinators have been trained in analysing operation notes and are supported for additional advice by the clinical team at the SHAR. The procedure of data collection is well accepted, validated and has been described in the annual reports.
14 This study includes data from 1 January 1999, at which time a more detailed recording of the components and surgical techniques was implemented.
Between January 1999 and December 2015, 22 170 firsttime revisions were reported, including 1179 revisions in which a cement-in-cement technique was used on the femoral side. The stems which were used were; a standard Exeter stem (150 mm length, n = 540); a 44/125 short revision Exeter (125 mm length, n = 354) and a standard size length Lubinus stem (≤ 150 mm, n = 285). The selection of the patients is shown in Figure 1 . In 923 hips (78%), the indication for revision was aseptic loosening of one or both components (Table I) . Unfortunately the database does not allow for identification of which component was loose or if fixation of both acetabular and femoral components was compromised leading to the revision.
Details of the stems that were removed could be obtained from the SHAR and are shown in Table II . A total of 29 bilateral procedures were included. When an Exeter stem, polished or matt, was removed (438), a polished Exeter stem was almost always used (434, 99%). When a Lubinus stem was removed (296), a Lubinus stem was inserted in most hips (236, 80%). When other types of stem were removed (445), an Exeter stem was used in 401 (90%) and a Lubinus stem in 44 (10%) ( Table II) .
The mean time between the primary and revision procedures was 13 years (standard deviation (SD) 6.7) in the Exeter and 13 years (SD 6.4) in the Lubinus group. The mean age of the patients at the time of revision was 74 years (SD 10) and 73 years (SD 10), respectively, in the Exeter and Lubinus groups (Table I) . As this study dealt with an elderly population, mortality was significant and mortality data were obtained by cross-referencing with the Swedish death register, 16 which is governed by the tax authorities. The completeness of the register is approximately 100%. 16 The mean follow-up was 4.2 years (SD 3.1) in the Exeter group and 5.2 years (SD 3.5) in the Lubinus group (Table I) .
The primary outcome was re-revision for any reason and secondary outcomes were re-revision of the stem for any Not stem revised n = 10150
Uncemented primary stems n = 1326
Uncemented revision stems n = 3276
Other stem designs n = 3882
All first time revisions n = 33971
Operated during years between 1999 and 2015 n = 22170
Stem +/-acetabular component revisions n = 12020
Cemented primary stems n = 10694
Cemented revision stems n = 7418
Exeter/Lubinus = 150 mm used at index revision n = 3536
Cement-in-cement stem revision n = 1179
Standard stem revision n = 2357 Flowchart showing patient selection for the current study.
reason and aseptic loosening necessitating revision. The study had ethical approval from the regional review board in Gothenburg, Sweden (number 623-16, date of decision 04/08/2016). Statistical analysis. Survival was analysed using the KaplanMeier method with 95% confidence intervals (CI). Survival curves were truncated when the numbers at risk in any groups were < 100 cases. All analyses were performed using R statistical software (RStudio: Integrated Development for RStudio Inc., Boston, Massachusetts). A p-value < 0.05 was set to define statistical significance. Log rank test was used to compare the survival at six years.
Results
Survival up to six years with re-revision for any reason was significantly higher in the Exeter group (91% SD 2.8%) than in the Lubinus group (85% SD 5.0%; p = 0.02) (Fig. 2a) . When comparing the short and the standard stem in the Exeter group, there was no difference in survival up to six years (90.6%, SD 4.4% and 91.4% SD 3.3%; p = 0.54).
Using revision of the stem as an endpoint, there was no significant difference in survival up to six years between the Exeter and the Lubinus groups (94% SD 2.2% versus 95% SD 3.2%; p = 0.58) (Fig. 2b) .
The number of re-revisions which were undertaken with a diagnosis of aseptic loosening of one of the components was 20 (2.2%) in the Exeter group and eight (2.8%) in the Lubinus group. The survival of the stem at up to six years with re-revision for aseptic loosening of one of the components was almost identical (98% SD 1.6% and 98% SD 2.2%; p = 0.97) (Fig. 2c) .
Discussion
We found that the overall survival of revision THA is higher when the cement-in-cement technique is used with an Exeter stem than when a Lubinus stem was used. Analysing the survival with a further revision of the stem as an endpoint, survival was similar when Exeter and Lubinus stems were used. It is not known whether the reason for the overall lower survival when using a Lubinus stem is influenced by the choice of stem. The lower survival could partly be explained by more re-revisions being required because of failure of an uncemented acetabular component, which was more commonly used with the Lubinus stem, or the liner. Another potential reason for the lower survival rate in the Lubinus group could be the higher incidence of infection as the indication for revision in this group, which is also reflected in the higher rate of re-revision due to infection (Table I) . In 1993, Lieberman et al 4 reported the results of cementin-cement revisions of the stem, from an unreported type to either Charnley (DePuy, Warsaw, Indiana) (seven hips); custom-made (six hips); Triad (Osteoimplant Technology Inc., Hunt Valley, Maryland) (three hips); or Omnifit (Stryker) (three hips), in 19 patients with a mean follow-up of five years. They reported a success rate of 100%, although one patient was lost to follow-up. In 2009, the Exeter group presented a series of 186 patients, in whom 134 could be followed up for a minimum of five years, with no rerevisions for aseptic loosening of the taper-slip stem. 5 Our results show lower overall survival rates compared with previous reports 4, 5, 7, 8 but it is not known whether the lower survival was due to a problem on the femoral side of the articulation. The current study reflects the results of the cement-in-cement technique performed by a large group of surgeons in many centres as recorded in the SHAR, and has the advantage of recording non-specialist experience outside designer centers.
Our study has limitations. Detailed information about the loosening of each individual component was not available as this information is often lacking in the medical records. Also, we do not know whether the strict indications described for the use of the cement-in-cement technique were adhered to by all surgeons. Some of the initial revisions may have been performed in patients with an inadequate or damaged cement mantle. In these patients, stems with a matte or rough surface 17 might have caused abrasion of the cement mantle leading to the appearance of localised lysis. Stems that function as a composite beam such as the Spectron EF primary (Smith & Nephew, Memphis, Tennessee) have been used frequently in Sweden. 17, 18 The bone-cement interface of this stem is far less likely to be satisfactory for this technique compared with a device known to function well clinically and radiologically in the long-term. It should be noted that an Exeter stem was used at the time of revision of a Spectron stem in 87 patients (76%).
There was no review of radiographs pre-or postoperatively, nor a detailed assessment of surgical technique. In the paper from the designer centre, the surgical technique is well described and the strict indications and the limitations of the technique are explained. 5 Analysing these factors was outside the scope of this study from the SHAR. However, we believe that analysing data from a nationwide register reflects the reproducibility of the cement-in-cement technique when new surgeons are adopting the technique. There is no information within the SHAR about the surgeons who performed the revisions. Thus, surgeons who specialise in revisions are included as well as surgeons who only perform a few revisions each year.
In summary, we confirm that the medium-term results of cement-in-cement stem revisions from the SHAR are in general agreement with the promising reports of the technique from single centres. 4, 5, 7, 8 As all hospitals in Sweden report to the SHAR, the external validity of our data can be expected to be high and representative of what has been achieved in Sweden with the use of short or standard Exeter or Lubinus stems and a cement-in-cement technique. We cannot tell from these data if one design of stem confers an advantage when this technique is used.
Take home message:
-Analysis of the results of the cement-in-cement femoral revision technique in a national register can support the promising results achieved in designer centres.
